Post-Mortem Checklist

- Notified Next-of-kin (if body claimed, can stop here)
- Notified Contracted cremation vendor.
- Place completed toe tag label on body
- Fax form CME19P to Contracted cremation vendor.
- Fax form 140111B to Contracted cremation vendor.
- Arrange for storage at 37-42°F if >24 hours before transport to Contracted cremation vendor.

After cremation is completed

- Contracted cremation vendor sends Death Certificate to JBCC CHSA
- JBCC CHSA completes sections 19-23 of Death Certificate, forwards to host facility
- Host facility completes sections 4-18c of Death Certificate, forwards to

  Oklahoma State Department of Health
  Vital Records Division
  PO Box 53551
  Oklahoma City, OK 73152
OKLAHOMA DEPARTMENT OF CORRECTIONS
Pandemic Influenza

Name______________________________
DOC ID#____________________________
Date of death_______________________
Time of death_______________________
Cause of death
☐ Known Pandemic Influenza
☐ Suspected Pandemic Influenza
☐ Non-pandemic cause

Name______________________________
DOC ID#____________________________
Date of death_______________________
Time of death_______________________
Cause of death
☐ Known Pandemic Influenza
☐ Suspected Pandemic Influenza
☐ Non-pandemic cause

Name______________________________
DOC ID#____________________________
Date of death_______________________
Time of death_______________________
Cause of death
☐ Known Pandemic Influenza
☐ Suspected Pandemic Influenza
☐ Non-pandemic cause
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